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THE VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, AUGUST 12, 1898.4
»

I claim far special attention at the hands I a friendly settlement of the questions government for compensation under this . along of the restrictions under the Paris tent of interferon r.» i

; SJSS in’S ZS&S’S&SX: ** ,T° matter at fact, h.wcvc, Kto££l 5&Î SftjXIS «»■
7. When pelagic sealing became an 24. The modus vivendi was agreed to it has been found that while the United ers had no direct representation, and searches the m i ,. ' the result nf ,n,)

! industry on the Pacific "coast of Canada, on the 15th of June, 1891, and it was , States under the modus vivendi of last , where their particular interests and accruing’ must iovari.?^''1!0 und dis-, ,1e
i British subjects invested their means | provided: i year were restricted to a catch of rights were neither discussed nor con- sealers” 1 nvanably be borne v,v ^

in it, without a suggestion of any kind 1, “Her Majesty’s government will ' 7,500, the pelagic catch, al- ' sidered. That the restrictions imposed " * * * 1,16
having been made to or by the Imperial prouibit, until May next, seal killing in though the sealing vessels were under the award were materially extend- Th
government, that the rights of British that part of Behring sea lying eastward kept outside of the _ prohibited ed by the Imperial authorities is evident ,.Thi , • Q ‘by.
subjects would be interfered with or of the line of demarkation described in , limits; was larger than in previous from the following references in the an- Pacific iS -‘‘ei^ed jn tl
curtailed. article 1 of the treaty of 1867 between years. This fact has been strongly nual report of the minister of marine ship Corwin on the lith1 vd Sîut'« so-

-------------- 8. In the history of hunting seals the the United States and Russia, and will brought forward by the United States and fisheries, 1895: in latitude 52:52:l<; noîn0f May. i
- world over no regulations or restric- promptly use its best efforts to secure counsel before the tnbunal. I “The actual restrictions upon the seal- ,b:58 west. The position !> .'"‘"niuT

The History and Present Status of' tions wore ever applied to vessels on the observance of th.s prohibition by “It is not probable that under such ers dictated by the Paris regulations cimribno’nu ^atK,ut To miles J.S? v"«"i
! the high seas. To quote froriS. a recent British subjects and vessels.” Provision circumstances, the arbitrators would may be summed up thus: coast aonroximn tJ3” «î£e Hr‘tish 111
j despatch of the .Colonial office to the was also made for enquiry at tlft seal consider that the British sealers were i “The sealing season is restricted to ln-r home port and bet«• 4r m> "•‘Ii-s

Foreign office: islands by commissioners. _ entitled to compensation for a loss of about six weeks in Behring sea. and the ! miles from the passes thren0->’"lf' a,ul V,-hi
1 “The nation which is now so zealous 25. On the 13th of August, 1892, deal- catch during 1892, and it is possible that use of fire arms in hunting is forbidden islands to Behring Sea. It w-,. All'"'i;ni
I for prohibiting the killing of seals on ing with international arrangements the British case may be prejudiced* by j therein, while the sealers are debarred 1 Lbat Jh®, vessel was on her wav hT!1"'11,1,(1

, ' the high seas was in 1832 with equal which might become necessary for the the claim being urged.” ■ from approaching nearer to the Pribytofi I wMchPJ.i«3LSM& 6he being one
The Victoria Sealers’ Association have 2eal asserting a claim of right for its purpose of preserving the fur seal race «.It was eventually decided in this line, ! islands than 60 miles*. can side of the North’vV<iflls 0,1 ‘he au.‘",T

prepared the following memorial setting citizens not only to kill seals on the from extermination the British «xperts and gi, Chniles Russell, in summing up * “A protection area is established in the ! “The vessel was bh»HM<L?.Ta1n-.
forth their claims for consideration at . high seas, but to land and slaughter reported in favor of a season from the his argument, stated that Great-Britain open sea embracing a huge water area i ployed lu pursuing seals wiih!, ’‘ÎV ’
the approaching international conference them on the shores of a friendly nation.”, 15th of September till the 1st of May. i w,uid not n9k from the tribunal any of, say 2,000 miles north to south, and a ! hltilte.! witters during the r>.*ri,.,i ,:
at Quebec, which will be forwardedzto y. So soon aa Her Majecty s govern- 26. If the action of the United States fi£ding for damages under article 5 of like distance from east to west, or in j V,yfeason Mng frou ‘i "i
His Excellency the Govemotr-Genemr.. j ment learned of the action on the part m 86 had not occurred, will it be argued , the tnodus vivendi of 1892, and Mr. other words, the whole of the waters of ‘-The acting "r
To His ExceUency the Governor-Gen- * of the government of the Umted States that the Imperial parliament would have ] Pbelps admitted that the United States the North Pacific ocean which wash the in her condemnation h,I 1 r»*u|.-a

oral: j in 1886, when seizures of British vessels imposed regulations even of this char- | had on their side abandoned any claims shore of North America, wherein it is the presence of the shin witiitinhriVll"~ ‘hat
The petition of the undersigned own- j were made while sealing on the high acter. . , ... ! under this bead.” ! possible for a seal to be found, and from area required the clearest evident

and agent® of British seating ves- sea® in the Behring sea, a formal pro- 27. Certainly with-this report no fur- * * * i that shore across the ocean to the 180th .uJ°'.e the presumption against her’- wiV'T"
seLs humblv sheweth* 1 test against these seizure® as contrary ther or other restrictions would have , meridian In the present Instance, was lackin'- Jlril-sels hu j • . to the law of nations was promptly en- obtained. The regulations which were This resulted in the filing of a formal “Within this vast expanse nelavic seal „i _As n,? actual ,aking of seals i

1. Your petitioners repreeent some of tere<1^ proposed by Great Britain at Paris petition accompanied by modified claims „ aw/Llte PmkÎÎ’ ,,peiaglc sfa,}“ Jbown, however, it was considered ,1
the vessels which have been and now are io. The action and attitude of the show the extreme concessions then aggregating $974,698.31, which amount fng leals dïrinï thrae ^f thl seaY a fln™YndIteu Sof forfeit th- im|K,si,a'‘* 4
engaged ra prosecuting the fur seal fish- United state® .then and afterwards deemed expedient. These were: was subsequently swelled by $9,784.86/* the*thé “equently adjudged to n,v sïc W!'» "
tries. Z, . , threatened the peaceful relations of the 1. All vessels engaged in pelagic seal- made, up of a_dditional claims since filed, . „,g ^ and aï œsts.” 8 to Pi,y a fin' "f

2. Appended to this memorial marked two countries; and from that day to the ing shall be required to obtain licenses totalling $1,074,483.17. | y , , *. ® t?P®iat 008 are re The Beatrice
“A” is a list of these .«eating vessels, ,pl.egent time, it* is submitted that such at one or other of the following ports: “The contention of the petitioners . .îSw1 „ „ ‘Was spiked h,. h
witlh a statement of tlheir registered ton- concessions as have been made limiting ‘ Victoria, in the province of British Co- was that it could not have been the in- - Jr f1? seanng vessel must carry a Rugh , iatltl t nited
nage, showing a total of 3.63b gross tons tjle right 0f a comparatively few Brit- lumbia. tention of Her Majesty*s government to ’ license, authorizing her to engage wegt about 29
i en resented by your petitioners. ish subjects were made for^purposes of Vancouver, in the province of British allow them to suffer loss, by being pre- | ln the business, which she can obtain yo-mile zone in Behring Sea eSt 0llt<i,i'

3. In 1894, during the presence of the the foreign relations of the Empire. Columbia. vented from what has been declared to ; upon the master satisfying the col- **xhe reason given for the soi-/,
honorable minister or marine and fish- H. Diplomatic coiTespondence was Port Townsend, in Washington terri- be a lawful business; and if for state ‘ °f fitness and expertness ot vessel, as endorsed on the ppi-tifU>f ,hp
eries for Canada in \ ictoma, B.U., he carried on from 1886 until the year 1891. tory, in the United States. i*easons it was decided to refrain from ‘be.hunters engaged for the voyage. registry was: ‘The schooner Beatri^
was pfe®ented with a. Mmorwl fram re- ÿ Pelagic sealing continued, indeed San Francisco, in the state of Cali- , demanding of the United States re « "The wseel mu«t likewise ttfovide.her- br the-' United States iv,,™*
preseutatives of the Victoria Sealers As- your petitioners had no alternative, not- fornia in the United States I compense therefor, such a sourse in hat ! self with and fly a flag distinctive of her “a8h for violation of articio - ,l(
sociation. as foliows : withstanding the embarrassment wholly 2. Such licenses shall only be granted , have been pursued on the understanding j c'“?i;;acter as a sealer , terlng the catch' of 'seals t*‘ly “

“The Victoria sealing industry com due to the illegal seizure® and threats of to sailing vessels. ) that they would cause proper compen- ! These are the specific restrictions, ab- ; “It appeare’ however th*n ?ncial,lo- '
prises 65 schooners repti^umtnng ^JV- molestation made by the United States 3. a zone of twenty miles around the ' sation to be made for the losses the ! undeT the terms of the award, j against the vessel was’not ,0 ■J ";®
tons, with a value of $643,800, emptoy- in 1881 and 1889 and afterwords. Frobyloff islands shall be establisheu, I sealers had been compelled to sustain from the observance of which it is neith-1 the master had not accurately ,llil‘
ing 807 whites and 908 Indians, making 13. in 1890 during the discussion of a within which no seal hunting shall be I in order to further the greater interests er expected nor sought by the sealers to i in the afflcial log
with their v^es ai^ famid^-of those proposed submission of the question of permitted at any time. ! of the empire which were involved in the * be exempt. Bub they are in constant | quu^aœuram^as that's "T"0, f,mm'1
employed—-about 8,o00 ngh! to ai'bitra»on and the arrange- 4. A close season from the 15th of dispute referred to arbitration.” , danger of much further interference and I ,,Hys to (lar^ bltw'4tn ih,ha,i ,;l ',lrv"'1 -
ent on this intostey. The money dfr ment of a modus vivendi, a memoran- September to the 1st) of July shall be j 29. So *he diplomatic concession of a ! disaster, in no way warranted by the entry and ^tmf thl boarding of r" ivt
nved fro™ theseasons oatdh., taking tiie dum was ^ven to the secretary of state esatblished. during which no pelagic I closed season in Behring sea, made at award regulations. . sél by the United States officer £
average cntchto P ^ an "f the Lnited States by the British am- sealing shall be permitted in Behring the expense of yoür petitioners, was fol- ! The extraordinary area over which “The captain explained that althoii.t ,
past three years, amount to $7o0,000 an bassador wherein it was stated: It is sea. lowed by no indemnity of anv kind the award applies has induced legisla- officiai log was not entered up 'to • 11111
mially. .... . -, entirGly b^yoind tfi-tv powBT of Htr Maj* 5 TV<-> riflp or n-f^tis shT.ll bp iisvVl in whatsoever. tion of an exceptional character, sane- • , dîary log, or mpivor/inriuni u ,

“In. 1893 the r‘?^'V''tPîns n^^of^thc s. governmçnt to,exclude British.or lagic sealing. .. 30. The/embarrassment to the dapital tioning interruptions and search at sea. j !,‘tfh/r’,,niD till*141*!i7°ul<i ha',e been Written
«winfho rtftfnv niel Tnne for sealing on S«11>S/mm Vly !>01tl!4?.Af ,the 8. All cessels shall be required to invested in this industry by British siib- which has already resulted in the seizure wddclrhe was boaided^ït °/i Th4 ,lar "p0)1

S the best M^ ^ UHtive^inrtkm ”r “ hùUr’ wl,h<yut carry a distinguishing flag. *cte, and the loss sufferad by indivi- of vessel®, entirely innocent of even at- a.m.” "8S boardcd ut abuut
mir Coring seating 14* Thf?nRHti^h erWiment «ronnnfinrt 7- The masters in charge of sealing duals on account of the position taken by tempted infractions of the law, and con-

“InPthegBehrin?' sea we were restrict- to tihe Pari??ribnnnl shS+G TesBeIs shall beep accurate logs as to the Umted States, cannot, it is submit- sequent breaking up of their voyages
t,d fronl batin'“”<lur ng the month of portion maintaibv the‘ covemrn^lt the time and places, of sealing, the num- ted be gauged by any mere assessment with attendant loss and disaster.”
jGl v Restrictions w?ra al£> blade pro- Gra^t Mrain fol low® .gOTemmellt ber and sex of the seals captured, and | of damages such ;ae were .effected by * * * *
hibiiing our vessels using firearms and “1. Fi-eedom of the sea for the benefit offiriaMmrs abstraet thpreof in theh" L* theacommStonèrs°^derlnth1Strantx “The ®«bject» of Her Majesty in Can- 
from sealing withm a saxty miie zone of all the world. official^ logs. y me commissioneis under the treaty j a^a have yielded a loyal obedience to
around the Pvibykxff islands, thus de- 2. That rights of property, and rights licenses shall be subject to forfeit- . . .. . | the regulations, and the interferences
priving us of one of the two best months in relation to propeity, be confined with £ifov br?ac.1' 0l«a.?Te rt'=‘liatlons-. th» TTnheîi w thï P° îC - n - which have taken place since the award
of sealing in the sea, and, the best por- in the limits consecrated by practice, . “f.thc arbitrators, ltow- *5e1^tte^.hf1tat^_bfm*^.modus vivendi j have considered by those interested
tion of the Behring sea. These restric- and founded on general expediency. /lu\theP restrictions, aa for of government j to be of a vexatious character, prompted
tions have become permanent and are 3. That, apart from agreement, no ^f,tan<^i- jDst«adof a z?£f of twenty ^e,.°/ «“VPe,naa' ! by strict and unwarranted interpretation
a. hardship upon ua, leaving us in such a nation has the right to seize the vessel® ^f8 being cstabl»Jldd, the zone; was. *^11 (mmpenjat.on did not obtain, i , th g-™- of the legislation and in-
position tiiat it is only by the gieatest of another nation on the ligh ts in made s?xty: the close season, instead of ' «*re being considered only the actual 9trUction^Tereunder '
economy that wv are able to carry on times of peace for offences against pro- Permuting vessel? to enter Behring sea °”t of pocket expenses. * -
our business without'loss, to say noth- petty, except for piracy. K -on the 1st, of July, did not permit them Neither was an average catch con- The Agreement for the Sealing up of lin
ing of the chances of our Vessels being 4. Tfiiat anv regulations to be estab-* to ente.r ,mt‘* tbe 1st of August in each SI“|ree- 1
seized and confiscated for being within lished should have just and equitable re^ -year; instead* of prohibiting rifles and . <F>-' Air. Glemiowe, of Her Majesty’s
the limits of a very wide zone, however gat'd for all interest® affected” ' nets merely, the nsé of firearms and ex- treasury, m 1892,- in his report on- the
unintentional. 15. Your petitioners up to the dav of P'osive8 were forbidden as well. sub^t said: t

From information we have received the submission of the question to arbi- Your memorialists, however, were, as _ there can be no doubt that the Can- 
through American newspapers, as well tration in 1892, relied, as they felt war- wib appear later on, made to suffer fur- adian sealers have as a body reaped
as from other source®, we have reason ranted in doing, upon the principles em- ther and other restriction and embar- V€ry large profits from the fishery in
to believe that the American government bodied in these propositions and upon rassments. » past years. * * *- The price of skins
is now endeavoring to obtain the consent the power of the British Empire to main- 28. The treaty -of arbitration of'Feb. has risen very rapidly, and there is no
of the British government for further tain- them. 29th, 1892, providing for the tribunal at doubt that compensation based upon the
restrictions and it i® against any further 16. To quote from the report of the f>aria- was accompanied by a further average take of former years at the
restrictions we^ would ask you to assist minister of marine and fisheries for modus Vivendi. Under the modus viven- enhanced prices obtained last year
in protesting; for any further restric- Canada in 1895: di Her Majesty’s government prohibited would amount to a very large sum. The
tions on oui- industry would compel' ns “If then, it is an industry whicSymay seal killing in Behring sea within ' the sealers have gathered from the partieu-
to abandon the business altogether, as it be lawfully and peacefully pursued by bounds claimed by the United States la.rs which they have been asked to fur-
would be impossible for us to continue British subjects, it is aot clear by wbat under it® purchase from Russia, then msh in support of their claims the basis
to fit our vessels out without incurring reasoning Her Majesty’s government can compensation shall be made by the Unit- upon which it is intended that compen-
certain loss, and this industry, of so be expected to proscribe their participa- ed States to Great Britain (for the use sation is to be given, and they have not
much vaine to British Columbia, and tion in it, merely because by their com- of her -subjects) for abstaining from tire unnaturally contrasted the ; amount
Victoria in particular, would be lost to petition they may interfere with, or ma- exercise of that right during the pen- which is likely to be awarded on this
tie forever, and our fleet of sailing ves- teriaily impair, the interests of such ua- dency of the arbitration upon the basis basis with that which they might have
eels would be renderarl useless. tions or their lessees as may have the of such a regulated and limited catch or expected upon the basis of an average“E 1 ÿg&e-Aiïïi s^nSE^m

“RICHARD HAUT.. the year, are under their protection or undue diminution of the seal herds; arid, their protests may readily be imagined/
at their mercy.” on the other hand, if the result of the * * * In conversation with" the seal-

17. That the Imperial government thor- arbitration should be to deny the right ers I have drawn attention to a p 
ortghiy understood the real object of the of British sealers to take seals within probability of the modus vivendi enhanc- 
United States from the beginning of the said waters, then compensation shall ‘n8 the price of skins, but I cannot say 
these proceeding® in 1886 was to secure be made by Great Britain to the United that I think any appreciable deduction 
a monopoly of the fur seal industry, and States (for itself, its citizens and lès- should on this ground be made from the 
to destroy or make possible rivalry or sees) for this agreement to limit the compensation to be otherwise awarded, 
competition at the hands of Canadian the island catch to 7,500 a season, upon It forms, however, a useful set-off when 

representative Mr. John W. Fos- |va -r?' 5s abundantly shown by the the basis of the" difference between this claims are advanced which are not al- 
r on 24th November 1896u as follows: "n,.lsb case aud British argument® at number and such a larger catch as in together inadmissible, but cannot well 
“’Your proposition practically embodies ‘ î?*™’ - . _ • • the opinion of the arbitrators might be reduced to figures. 7. The profits

the suggestion® made by myself and , ti5' the counter case of Great Britain have been taken without an undue di- made by the sealers in past years have 
xny colleagues, and meets, I need hardly before tbe arbitration at Pans in dealing minution of the sea] herds. been undoubtedly very large, except in
eav, with the full approval of the Can- . tbe history of the Umted States “This amount awarded; if any, in the f,ew eases wtiere their schooners
adian government. Though the regu- legistohon^ respecting Mie seal fisheries either case, shall be such as under all nave been seized. In many cases they 
lations prepared by the Paris tribunal glyPS United btodes authority for saying the circumstances is just and equitable, must have made from 100 to 200 per 
for the killing of seals in Behring sea a monopoly of this business was intend- and shall be. promptly paid.” cent, upon the capital invested. * *
and in the Pacific ocean have been made * bed by the congress of Referring to this subject the Can- &• As a body the sealers have impressed
révisable only at the end of five years, after Rn^a adian Fisheries Blue Book for 1895 us favorably. Some of them are
we are quite willing to enter at once, , 19hiti<is to the Uiiit- says: i old sailors who have invested their sav-
and without waiting for the end of the mronnsèd nhrrîî^’thf" TT«n!5‘rcoSl-tS''*he The Modus Vivendi Claims. “*» to. a schooner and sail with her
period thus fixed, into an agreement to Ik or i ties for” Sv?tes “J1" “Last spring the department received fbemselves, but the majority are men
review the whole question for, file ob- m:n,vi t*h»P^f+15Tiqf«aseaa- lf/,V 6a,,_ a formal petition froni the owners of en8a8Çd m trade here, who have fitted 
ject of settling by treaty stipulations, Russell descfibml ^ certain sealing schooners praying for •<)ut scbo(>ners as they would invest their
P01 fbat question alone, but all others tbe United States.” monopoly to compilation on account of bosses incur- “romLvl11 large 0nmfitePeCUiatL°n which
m wJ*‘cb at present the relations between. jp xhe following is from the report red by being prevented from carrying on Th^S^Lr^nfat-i«r)fitS'i ■ a
*6th^ ^ Î2 riif8‘ThèSpÆ aQd fi9heries ring^^uringle^s Wl^iKtd altogethT*6 to^W^Oo! 01“°"°“

w^e^rotVMgi^f ÎÎT order to afford a proper underi
and Canada, the subject of reciprec'al promulgation and adoption b/ the °Unit- standing of this branch of the question ^snerificàtion**menti»n of
immigration, commercial - reeiprocrty, or ed States government of ^ ti and for convenient referont» a review 3Çeclficatl°11, ,has been claimed.
tt? MÏdUsS,“.2ï'c£d,6eS,“h K® p’S2rtSw.t“27,"“&ST" m<£ SbSlTî1,11 Fr

ssssrr ”r “ aSSSW®?* ^ p&wau'jsyr «-î
obtain information as to the number are not unrrasbûable in so oVII Îsettlement of the Questions ariWin» ont e way in which, as a general rule,of ’aaolei's Who are fitting out for the surest »e éSatenâ of In^ri^f !f th“Bering sla^setourM wndTne be they al* built and found In every rel
coming years opeirations, and as to the onsiu the intei-est of ptLce for thebe’ twin Her Majraty’s gover^uen^a^Td" ^ect C-om!>a,red witii craft of similar 
approximate compensation _it would be rifice of the rights of a few, is sh^i that of the United State» a modus vi- tonna*e m .otlf5 industries they are 

qieeted to. be paid to them in case by the followii^ extract from theC^- vendi was agreed ontot we^a tho^i Ju-17 eipeilsllely fitted out, and every- 
sealing was proh,luted for a adian FmheriosBIue Book for ll>5 two government on the lsTh^f Ju^ th^g g0^"’a ,
inrcncmation furnished me is to volv-ing ae^t didti^TinternttiLal^eJt”- meite «gal^to^rohfbît'^Mtil8°M^" exceptional interference vritha particul” 

the effect that the fleet is prepaimg as la tions, was included for the consid- 1892 the killing of fur seals* within that business, the action of the Imperial gov- 
«SMlVttu* the prohibition of pelagic eration of the tribunal, was whollTdue Ptetion of Behring era lying 7o the e„«r ernment in 1892 admits. It was, bow- 

fT^viiti yealf to the United State® gover^ti^ ^ TAmeriLn^de Vlhe Un^ofV^to- thf C8T wholly inadequate,
S*jr°y Ctte »n»inê®8 too* severau years, oe The Canadian government earnest!v tien laid down in the treaty of an<* ^eayy losses have, therefore, m this«BHraFHH;;1 BmSEBEÏÈ - satw .“Wb
^^lPdemafateiha88,cSapMBaüooUk by (J“*’ —-fav-n’,.f tf,; Umtii ’Sfi’xBSS'S&w cm the other 3f Tt*‘* treaty ot 1894. under tvhieh

m.*mIras MBrt"‘1 5Sflsn,"yts,8*^evMrtrwe co»|d reotSmend it.” i vivLd^ o71891°th^t6 af?e.r. tbf. modna. lessees of the Pribyloff islands beyond ! *am^ ite*connection with the iterations
In i-enriving to this Mr Foster on De- : that 5?.y mtimatmn was the number of 7,500. ! of the particular vessels mentioned m

oember2udteiS97 u*ted this language • i IpSfil6? 'îï yl5uf Potitionera that their “This arrangement involved the expul- Sh*e treaty which had been directly inter- 
“When it’ is pioposed to negotiate for ’ i/^aot "so^ate^sThaSt v^d tb ?ion«0u ?u British waling vessels found *fr®d with’ by the United State» a-uthori-

tho «nrrpmier of th^ leeal riieht of nel- iacr’ 80 late as that year, the British m Behnng sea on the American side i ties-acie sealing we aie- told that this can- con*e°(^e<i throng Her Ma- and their seizure if found there after j ^6. It did not pretend to cover such
^b^br^M ab^t by a fair wm^n- * ^P^entative at Washington, warning. results, as mentioned- in this memorial,
sation tothose ènga<ged in the indu^ry, • Îjjîjl r1estnctin« the opera- “Prio» to the date of signature of the **> for instance, those due to the con-
but timt the queeti^ must be included *-^11 F^ ^fate "fk6 °eees8ar3" modus vivendi, 15th of June, the sealing tmMl hostile attitude of . the United
with a ..number of other objects having p? S*i" r^sohs. therefore, and fleet bad cleared for the North Pacific States 111 lts operation upon the credit
no relation to it whatever and that it tLJe thAn^kk „between the na- ocean and Behring .sea as usual, a® no 2f auch as were interested in the sealing
must await the. fate of all these mat- mn-enSn proposed a molestations had taken place in that sea ; business.
tors, some of which, as commercial red- ! „hP.kw m ?Pb^died regulations during the previous year. A fleet of i 37; Xor, bas any means been afforded 
procity and the tariff, are very complex Je - hesitate to affirm forty-eight vessels had cleared from * to show how much they have lost and
in their character, and others, as the w°re amply sufficient to remove.all risk Victoria previous to May 15th. Under tbe extent of the sacrifice of their in- 
northeastern sea fisheries, of long stand- ™;r,,,5_rep* I?n’ even- appreciable dî- such circumstances strong protests were terests which has been made by the lm- 
Ing and very difficult of adjustment. m«5>Utlrrk ot tüt “Shery. received from all parties interested in Perial government in the interest of

“Notwithstanding the President feel® ! , i,m?e. regulations proposed: the sealing industry, and representations peace of the nation and for the benefit
that the subject of the proper protec- : f-nat. sealing should be were made against the prohibition of a ; °f their fellow-subjects in this regard,
tie» of the seals should not be compli- ,, , i ln je Behring. Sea, the Sea h’therto legitimate business, without ; It is obvious, moreover, that while the
catèd with other question® of intricate v* V^kotsk, and the adjoining waters^ any notification whatever of the inten- j sealing business in Behring sea began 
peblre policy and conflicting interests, au?n£ the months of May and June, tion of taking such a step. j its development in* 1886 there never has
I» in® earnest desire to promote a more and *he months of Odtober, November “New vessels had embarked in the en- ! been a year when, by the uninterrupted 
Wieedly state of relations between the a™ December. . terprise and others had been built and pursuit of this venture, without threat,
two neighboring countries he has con- f bat all sealmg vessels should be equipped in anticipation of profitable re-', let or hindrance, on the high seas* in Beh-
sented that all those quesion® should prohibited from, approaching the breed- j suits. ! ring sea, the true value of the business
be embraced in one series of negotia- islands within a radius of ten ; “The Canadian government contended could be estimated, and yet from partic- 
tioas it meanwhile a modus vivendi . at the time of the arrangement that ular cases already in the public records,
could be agreed upon which would save -these regulations were not accepted by * compensation should be given to the some of which are given in schedule “B” 
the seals from destruction while the ™e authorities of the United States, sealers, who might be prevented from hereto appended, it is apparent that but 
negotiations were in progress.” contrasted with existing conditions prosecuting their vocation, especially as for the action of the United States from

«. Ik view of further negotiations pro- which have been imposed, it will be seen Canada did not possess the means at 1886 down to this day, and the conces- 
1**red to he earned on at Quebec be- how much the interests of your petition- that late date of giving warning to the sions on the part of Her Majesty’s gov- 
tween Great Britain and the United ers have been sacrificed. - sealers.” | ernment, those British subjects/who in
States, your Petitioners crave leave to 23. In 1891 the British ambassador at The Imperial Blue Book (U.S., No. 11, good faith invested their capital in pelag- 

tbe. extraordinary position in Washington was authorized by the Mar- 1893. pp. 47 and 48) contains a dispatch ic sealing, would have been entitled to 
•which their interests.have, already been quis of Salisbury to submit a modus vi- .from the foreign office to the colonial and would have enjoyed extraordinary 
placed owing to diplomatic considéra- vendi ( for the purpose of avoiding dif- office, dated 31st of Mav, 1893, speaking profit. , .
pons, and to respectfully submit their ferences and with a view to promote of the possible claim of Her Majesty’s 38. Moreover, extraordinary ixttfh-

SEALERS’ INTERESTS
Text of the Memorial To Be Presented 

by Members of an Important 
Industry.

Claims to Consideration Fully 
Set Forth. —

ers
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Stai.-s Miip
il«-
the

entered lhe 
t,lr' entries

Vf't

o o'clock
The article of the award roliwi 

this seizure reads a» follows:
, . , The masters of the v,

engaged in fur seal fishine shall curately |n their official i0g t^ X"',»;- 
and place of each fur seal Ashing oniT,, 
and also tbe number and sex of ; '
rePtored upon each day. Thtae emrit 
shall be communicated by each of th» 
governments to the other at the each fishing season. ” e enfl »(

“Read in connection with the Merci]*,me 
Shipping Act which applies to all il 
entnes on sealing vessels, it is diffi* t 
conceive how grounds for the seizure'r,f\i 
vessel could bl assumed. c£ tk
„k'nn“it,''ad demanding that all log entries shall be made on the day of the occurr” „c 
the act specially contemplates their hJr 
tion gt a subsequent date, and even kÏÏJ 
izes entries to be made 24 hours after m 
rlyai at the final port of discharge 
„ ,is therefore obvions I hat the sealers 
might, with as much reason and justifin 
tion, contend for the one extreme app’jea- 
tlon of the law as the United States' a?, 
tation'eS d° tOC fll<> otner extreme interpre

-■«teiahwws! ts *.
line upon the master.,f a

39. Witness also the dispatch before re- 
to from the colonial office to the 

foreign office, where It is said
The constant patrolling of the limited 

Osbery by steam vessels must 
tend to distrab the seals and diminish the 
eJouLei "hJel1 in Behring Sea is made nln.ost 
entirely from sleeping seals, even if th» 
Hf'ï repeated boarding to which the 
British vessels have been subjected had not 

bindrance to the o^era- 
°|Jtbe sëaIlng fleet. The extent to 

^“’eh British sealing vessels have been un
necessarily harassed by the United States 
patrol vessels during 1895 and 1896 
ÏS.Wv1'”®,?1® fact that in 1894. whelt 
the British sealing fleet numbered oniv ” 
vessels, 36 boarding operations were per* 
J.^med, an average of one and a half per 
ve^el. while in 1895, when a fleet of 40 
British Vessels were engaged, the numlter of 
boardings rose to 183, an average of four 
and a half per vessel; and in 1896 the Brit 
*™. fleet of 57 vessels was subjected in 
Behring Sea alone to 71 boardings by tin* 
United States patrol. It is interesting to 
note that in 1895 76 United States vessels 
were subjected to only 156 boarding opera 
F°ns:, If it is borne in mind that at each 
boarding operation by United States vessels 
the whole catch is* pulled out of the salt 
in which it is packed, and eaeli .skin care* 
-|Iy„ examined, and then left to be re
salted and re-packed by the crew of the 
scaling vessel, some idea may he formed 
or the extent to- which the operations of 
the sealing fleet are subjected to active 
obstruction, in addition to the loss caused 
through the effect of the constant move 
meats of the steam patrol vessels in scaring 
the seals. In addition, most of the vessels 
jV're boarded one or more times by Her 
Majesty’s ships.”

“The so-called serious defect in the Brit
ish act for the enforcement of the régula 
tions is the next point in Mr. Sherman's 
Indictment. He ref errs to the omission of 
the clause, contained in the act passed to 
carry put the modus vivendi of 1891. which 
provides • that the presumption of guilt 
would lie against the vessel having on board 
fishing or shooting implements, or seal 
skins at foirbidden times or in forbidden 
waters, agd declares that ‘the practical ef- 

is to. make it impossible to convict 
British, sealing vessels, although there may 
fle.tbe strongest presumptive evidence of 
guilt, evidence which, under the act of 
congress, would in most cases procure the 
cbhviction of an American sealing vessel.

It would have been of much assistance 
to Her Majesty’s government if Mr. Shr-e 
man had mentioned one or two of these 
cases as only ten British vessels have been 
seized -during the ten years that the act 
nas been in force. Of these, two were 
seized in 1994. not for violation of the 
award,*but having unsealed arms on beard, 
the alleged arms in one ease being a mus- 
, f. with the barrel cut down, used fur 

signalling to the vessel 
absolutely no evidence in either case that 
‘he arms had been used, and the admin! 
decided not to bring the vessel so improper
ly seized to trial. One vessel was seized 
last year by the United States on the pre- 
re» that there was a shot hole in one of 
the skins, though the most exhaustive 
searclt failed to reveal any arms on board 
and aftera few days’ detention the United 

a ... _ , , ------- states officer in, charge of the patrol
A statement by one of the masters teased her. There remains oniv seven to? 

describes the method® adopted by the ^is. therefore, brought to trial in thre*> 
boarding officers. The vessel was ’l5ars’ J1°r these four have been convicr- 
searchedageinsthis wifi, the skins, which ^rases^eferro^tfkJ0^’1'^
hold beîD CarfÆlly aalt,ed,and Put in the therefore reduced' to three. ' One of these
hold were pulled out of the salt and left ---------
scattered around, necessitating their be
ing resalted and repacked,

“This represents one boarding only, but 
it served- to show the irritating and vex
atious espionage which the sealers have 
undergone when boarded five or six 
times in about six weeks.

upon f,,r
“Article 5.

plements. A
“This agreement, which had been en

tered into between the two governments, 
for 1894, but to which Canada had been 
unable to accede, was intended to afford 
an opportunity to the masters of sealing 
vessels to establish their bona tides by 
voluntarily having their sealing imple
ments secured under teal when travers
ing, during the close season, on their 
homeward voyages or otherwise, the wat
ers affected by the Paris award.

“The contention being that by thus 
rendering it impossible to use imple
ments, the sealers would be free from 
molestation on the suspicion of having 
contravened the award regulations by 
hunting seals at a time when such opera
tions were prohibited.

“The arrangement was opposed by 
Canada, on the ground that it formed a 
very substantial extension- of the meas
ure of interference with British"-vessel» 
at sea warranted by the terms of the 
award.”

• * * •

“The experience of 1894 showed con
clusively that while the agreement did 
not operate to secure the sealers from 
unnecessary interference and seizure, it 
was interpreted as providing a new 
ground, wholly outside the award, for 
seizing British sealing vessels, as demon
strated by the seizure by United States 
authorities of the schooners Wanderer 
and Favorite, charged with having each 
one unsealed gun on board, notwithstand
ing that in the case of the former vessel 
the master had taken the precaution of 
voluntarily having his fishing implements 
sealed: the one discovered by the board
ing officer, after minute search, being the 
private property of the mate, who had 
stored it away.”

Boarding of British Vessels by United 
States Patrol ships.

“The following statement will show 
the several boardings of the vessels 
forming the Canadian sealing fleet dur
ing the sealing season in Behring sea, 
giving the date and position -at sea of 
each boarding and the names of the 
boarding vessel and officer.

is

ferred

(Signed) i*

“Secretary.
“The Victoria Sealers’ Association ” riori

4. Recent events induce your petition
ers to present more fully the facts which 
particularly affect them in this business.

5. The Right Hon. Prime Minister of 
Canada, during negotiation® with the 
United States, wrote to the United 
States

13.

not

upon “This list represents a total of thirty- 
five vessels visited. An examination will 
show that between the 3rd August and' 
20th September, the aggregate number 
ofhoardingswas 196, an average of three 
to each sealing vessel, distributed among 
the fleet as follows :

-Boarded once—Seven vessels.
Boarded twice—Ten vessels.
Boarded three times—Four vessels.
Boarded- four times—Six vessels.
Boarded five time»—Five vessels.
Boarded six times—Three vessels.
“Upon search of the vessel and exam

ination of the skins, the boarding 
cere certified in the official log book the 
time of boarding, the position of the ves
sel at sea, and the number of seal skins 
at the time on board.

“Considerable dissatisfaction ha® been 
expressed by the masters of the sealing 
fleet over the trouble and inconveni
ences to which they are subjected by 
these inquisitorial visits and searches.

e:

offi-
8 boats. There was

vresels was seized on the ground that the 
master had not entered'-up-in bis log for 
two days the number of seals taken, and 
tbe court, promptly dismissed 
costs against the prosecutor.

e released had been seized ... . .........
Of using fire arms In killing seals In Behr
ing Sea. Having been nte-lously sealine 

the Japan coast, where the use of fire 
arms is -allowed, on entering Behring Sen 
the master had his ammunition and arms 
counted by the United States officers a* 
Attn before beginning sealing. tvii” 
searched subsequently there appeared i*> I», 
some discrepancy in the amm-unitiojU *:- 
one skin had a hole in it. presenting of 
appearance like that of a shot hole, 
discrepancy in the ammunition was 
accounted for, but the vessel was sent for 
trial, and, of course, acquitted. The third 
case of acquittai was s 
the last,
even less strong, ................
the British patrol fleet only sent her f"r 
trial because his instructions gave him no 
discretion where a- distinct offence is - ' -
ed against a vessel by a United Stato"
° “The

ernment has been, to protest again-t 
persistent attempt to stamp the '
pelagic sealing as being contra bo nos : »
and to characterize It as a class of poach 
or piracy, demanding extraordinary espion
age and inordinate and abnormal interfer
ence and restriction, which has 1.... t) >
consistently maintained towards ! ’ . 
sealers, both befpre and since the aw.-im
' “The course above proposed, it was coti

the case, with 
The other ves- 

a chargeon

“It has been represented that the ex- 
■ ■ ---- —---- ——-

Much in Little rh*
fullyti especially true of Hood’s Pills, for no medi

cine ever contained so great curative power in 
so small space. They are a whole medicine

The third
aiuirtat was somewhat similar to 
excepting tha»> the- evidence 

strong, and tmS commanderHoods of

main object of the Cann-linn ■
hoc hosvn 4/v n.t»otnot offoillsl Mi’’chest, always ready, al

ways efficient, always sat
isfactory ; prevent a cold 
or fever, cure all liver ills, 
sick headache, jaundice, constipation, ete. 2M. 
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla,

Pills ,.finriustn
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sg£ or»" ebusinfA British '-css* 
in ransacked by J
ed because the ua 
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torr ter at page

«grass si-C 
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satisfy would be
C» fl fuegal, especially 

11 which were such
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was
YCflSdS
ficaire,,
lwf1' " under the 

41* ..lUfliued, your p 
, 0aband their Indus 

£ely m,d?ed and circu 
V'^fïegulatlons, and, 
“Suitable intvrterei 
„arran » revenue c 
|,r',1nuder iuternationi

^rce foS memorial, 

i tlie fact that i 
the valu occult'ea chauge- temp

uuc . flic public fash

iB-ts the condition of] 
, that such oontl Lot could have bcenl 
8 it Your memoru-i.il 
-foregoing facts, earn 2,nsfderation be given 

and that no ad
meat V&f« 
cabTand unsatisfactn
-WtembnM

^teitete'nTïb^ 

identical, on aceemnt 
f the empire, shonl 

a,»d if further conces 
tô tbe United States f*
for benefits to other 
•rinstries or interests,
compensation should

Your memorialists a 
foregoing ciroum 

of vour memorialists 
inrêd by the present 
sealing ventures. _

45 Your memoriall 
urge that no Indemni 
further restrictions c 
be satisfactory or fail 
vide for payment of 
invested, as well asj 
to cover the losses s 
oft in consequence f 
ready Imposed, as we 
be imposed.

Your memorialists 
then

that no
condl

from

44.

the

of not less 
registered tonnage) o 
ed the amount to eo' 
ond the losses suslai 

And as in duty 1 
will ever pray. 
Appendix “A”—Gros 

Schoon

Ada ....................................
Aiger-::::::

;^narBr P ai n t .... •

Arietas ...........................-
Aurora -,........................
Beatrice....................
Borealis ...............-—
C. 1). Rand-....................
Oarlotta G. Cox
Carrie C. W.................
City of San Diego .
Diana................................
Director ........................
Dolphin...........................
Dora Siewerd ............
Doris................................
K. B. Marvin ............
Bnterprise .....................
Favorite ........................
lawn.................................
Fisher’s Maid..............
F. M. Smith ...............
Geneva ...........................
TcW Etta .. .....
Kate
KUmêfly ...
Labrador ..
Dibble .........
"Mary Ellen 
Mountain Chief
Mary Taylor ..............
Mascot ..........................
Mermaid ........................
Minnie .............................
"Ocean Belle .................
Dscar and Hattie
Otto.................................
Ocean Rover ............
Pachewallis .................
Penelope ........................
Pioneer ........................
Sadie Turpel ..............
Saucy Lass .................
Teresa .............................
South Rend .................
Triumph ........................
Tenture .......... -...............
Vera .................................
Victoria ...........................
Walter L. Rich .... 
2i'la May ....................

Appel

Schooner SapphJr 
1889 ......................
1890
T991
1892

Schooner C. G. Cox 
1890 ........................
1892
1893 .........................

■Schooner Triumph—■ 
1890 ..............
1893

‘Schooner Maggie M
1890 ........................

■Schooner Annie C.
1891 .........................

Schooner Beatrice, c
1889 .............. ..
1890
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